
  

 

Ticknall Ride  

Sunday 21ST August 2022 

VENUE: Ingleby Lane, Ticknall. Derby DE73 7JQ 

Camping 

You are welcome to arrive on Saturday any time after 2pm. PLEASE DO NOT ARRIVE 

BEFORE!! 

 

Corralling 

Your corral space will be allocated to you by the ride organiser. Your corral must be double 

stranded & powered by electric. You must display a sign notifying the public that it is an electric 

fence. Please ensure you bring hay or haylage. You must keep your corral clean at all times 

and all droppings MUST be taken home with you. May I also suggest that you have a piece of 

cardboard hanging on your corral with your contact details and emergency numbers. The venue 

is enclosed but should a horse come out of its corral we need to be able to contact you. Do not 

leave your horse unattended, should you wish to go out in the evening please ensure someone 

takes responsibility for your horse. All horses should be able to corral, if your horse breaks out 

or will not settle you may be asked to take your horse home. 

Tents 

Tents are not permitted by your corral. We will have a separate tent area away from the horses 

(this is down to H&S). You can sleep in your lorry or horse trailer next to your corral which is the 

most popular way people camp over.  

Water & Toilets 

There will be two toilets on site. Bring plenty of water as there is none on site. 

General Information 

You are welcome to enjoy yourself, after all this is what it’s all about. Be courteous to other 

campers and keep noise levels down. You can bring BBQ’s but these must be rested on 

something and not placed on the grass. No music is permitted after 11pm as some people have 

to be up very early to compete. Alcohol is welcome but please do not leave any bottles or cans 

lying around. Smoking is permitted but again be cautious as we are surrounded by trees. There 

is a local chip shop and a few local pubs. Dogs are welcome but MUST be kept on a lead at all 

times. Ensure you bring a water bucket for your horses & a container to transport it in. Fly spray 

& rugs is a must as they come out in force at dusk. 


